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Salinisation of soil in nearby agriculture land and drinking water resources due to seepage and percolation from
earthern shrimp ponds are the major evironmental issues in aquaculture.The effect of materials such as biocrete,
polythene, clay and chicken litter on controlling seepage were studied in the model ponds.The monthly mean seepage rate was 1.2,3.8,6.2,8.3,10.3 and 16.2 cmlday in biocrete, polythene, clay chicken litter 1 (250 kg/ha), chicken litter
11 (500 kg/ha) and control ponds respectively.The water quality variables like pH,salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrite nitrogen, total ammonia nitrogen and phosphate analysed at weekly intervals were well maintained in biocrete, clay and
polythene lined ponds than the ponds applied with chicken litter.~hecost of construction of the one hectare pond
with the lining was 9.5,5.8,4,2.5 and 2.8 lakhs for biocrete, polythene, clay, chicken litter I and chicken licter II respec-
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Introduction
Ponds used for aquaculture are mostly earthern
ponds in India. Seepage from aquaculture ponds
was one of the major environmental problems faced
by the shrimp farming due to its influence in
salinisation of soil in nearby agricultural land and
drinking water resources. In static water pond culture, seepage can represent the largest single loss of
water (Boyd, 1985).The high seepage rate not only
results into water loss but also reduces the pond fertility (Stone and Boyd, 1989) and increases the
amount of lime required to maintain an alkalinity
suitable for aquaculture on acidic soils (Teichert Coddington et al., 1989).
The pond soil chemistry will undergo tremendous changes if the seepage rate is more in it. The
growth of shrimps is correlated with primary production (Almazan and Boyd, 1978) and primary
production is dependent on inorganic nutrients and
carbon di oxide. If nutrients were removed by seepage, primary production and fish production could
be reduced (Teichert-Coddington and Phelps,
1989).Animal manures are not only used as a pond

fertilizer and food for fish (Wohlfarth and
Schroeder, 1979) but also used for sealing water
storage ponds (Jamison and Thorton, 1963) and
have been suggested for reducing seepage in fish
ponds (Hepher and Pruginin, 1981).Biocrete system
was suggested to make use of the non productive
sandy soils and materials of natural origin. The
sealed nature of pond bottoms and dikes prevents
saline water from seeping out and contaminating
freshwater reserves and adjacent agricultural areas
(Stroethoff and Hovers, 1996).
The sandy areas and wastelands in many parts of
the country can also be utilized effectively if proper
seepage reduction systems are in place. As a result,
the pressure on research and development organizations to come up with a proper seepage control
measures for sustainable form of aquaculture has
increased. Hence, the present study aimed to develop seepage control measures with different materials.
Materials and Methods
The experimental drainable ponds of 2.5 m x 2 m x
l m were constructed at the field centre of CIBA,
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Muttukadu, Chennai. The rate of seepage was estimated after saturating the pond for 48 hours with
water. Soil samples collected from surface, 25 cm
and 50 cm depth were analysed for its physical and
chemical characteristics like pH, electrical conductivity, bulk density, porosity, organic carbon, water
holding capacity (WHC), sand silt and clay using
the standard method (Richards, 1960; Piper, 1966;
Jackson 1967). The materials such as biocrete, clay,
chicken litter and polythene were used for seepage
reduction and their composition and application
rate are described in Table 1.Seepage rate was estimated based on 'Still pool water level' method on
daily basis. The depth of water in each pond was
checked with a J hook gauge having an accuracy of
rt 1 mm. The levels wer recorded each morning,
before and after filling each pond. Evaporation was
measured 5 days a week in an evaporation pan utilizing a hook gauge. Pan evaporation was converted
to pond evaporation with the co efficient of 0.83
(Boyd, 1985).The seepage rate was calculated from
the difference between total water loss and pond
evaporation value. The experiments were repeated

three times in summer season and the water
samples were collected on a weekly basis and
analysed for the water quality parameters like pH,
salinity, dissolved oxygen, nitrite-nitrogen, total
ammonia nitrogen and phosphate using the standard methods (APHA, 1995). The cost of construction of the ponds were calculated and compared
with the efficiency of the material in reducing the
seepage.
Results and Discussion

The mean physico-chemical characteristics of the
initial soil from the experimental ponds at different
depths of sampling are given in Table 2. Soil pH was
decreased slightly from 7.26 to 7.13 as depth increased from the surface to 50 cm. There was not
much difference among the electrical conductivity
values (4.94 dS/m at the surface and 4.83 dS/m at
50 cm depth of soil) with the increase in depth of
sampling (Table 2). The water holding capacity
plays main role in reducing the seepage and an average value of 37.38% was registered in experimen-

Table 1.Description of the lining material used for the study
S.No.

Material

Composition/Description

1.

Biocrete

2.

Polythene

3.
4.

Clay
Chicken litter I

5.
6

Chicken litter I1
Control

Sand and Cement ratio was 10:l. The iron rods were replaced with the bamboo frames
and natural fibres. Thickness of lining was 5 cm.
Polythene of 600 gauge was laid and soil of 15 cm height was filled on top of the polythene lining.
7.5 cm lining with Clayey soil havig Clay 77%, Sand 12% and Silt 11%.
Rate of application was 250 kg/ha/week. This is a mixture of chicken droppings, feathers and rice bran with the composition of 91%total solids, 23.45%ash and 8.59%
fibre.
Rate of application was 500 kg/ha/week basis. Composition was as same as No. 4
Earthern pond

Table 2. Mean physico-chemical characteristicsof experimental pond soils
Properties

pH
Electrical conductivity (dS/m)
Bulk density (g/cm3)
Organic carbon (%)
Water holding capacity (%)
Porosity (%)
Clay (%)
Sand (%)
Silt (%)

Depth of soil profile
Surface

25 cm

50 cm

7.26
4.95
1.73
0.24
37.37
20.11
12.40
74.5
15.75

7.19
4.94
1.68
0.22
38.41
25.46
13.15
73.40
15.65

7.13
4.83
1.65
0.19
38.64
24.75
13.80
72.95
14.90

tal pond soils. It does not vary much with increase
in depth. Preliminary studies have revealed that if
the water holding capacity is less than 5070, the
seepage control measures are necessary to prevent
water flow from the pond. The organic carbon was
high (0.24%)in the surface soil and reduced (0.19%)
as the sampling depth increased to 50 cm. The POrosity and soil texture did not very with the increase
in depth of sampling.

with secondary biological clogging occurring later
due to slime forming orgmisms (Chang ef at. 1974).
Water quality
To maintain proper growth and to get rid of frequent disease outbreaks, water quality parameters
should be within optimum range in aquaculture
ponds. If lining material is controlling seepage and

Seepage rate
The water loss was measured daily for one month in
the ponds applied with different materials and the
weekly average seepage is graphically represented
in Fig. 1.The control pond registered the mean seepage rate of 16.2 cm/day. The mean seepage rate in
the pond lined with biocrete was 1.2 cm/day and
the percentage of seepage reduction was 93.81%
(Table 3). The mean seepage rate in the ponds lined
with polythene was 3.8 cm/day (76.37%)and it was
slightly increased after two weeks. This may be due
to the puncturing effect or poor mechanical strength
of polythene material. Clay lined pond had shown
56.73% reduction in seepage compared to the control pond. This is mostly practiced by the aqua farmers in the areas prone to the seepage problems.
The reduction in seepage was less (Fig. 1)in the
ponds applied with chicken litter compared to other
ponds but increased dosage from 250 kg/ha to 500
kg/ha influenced positively on controlling the see
page from 10.3 cm/day (36.42%)to 8.3 cm/day
(24.07%).Application of atleast 250 kg/ha/week for
a month was necessary to achieve rapid seepage reduction. Maximum reduction appeared in the first
week of the experiment and this might be due to the
lack of organic material needed to cover the pond
bottoms. Primary sealing of ponds by manures has
been attributed to physical blockage of soil pores,

Fig. 1. Weekly seepage rate as affected by different
materials

Fig.2. Impact of different materials on pond water

quality

Table 3. Mean seepage rate in ponds with different lining materials

Material

Biocrete
Clay
Chicken litter-I
Chicken litter-I1
Polythene
Control

Mean reduction in
water depth
(cm/day)

Mean seepage
difference
(cm/day)

1.2
6.2

15.0
10.0
5.9

'

10.3
8.3
3.8

16.2

3.9

12.4

Seepage reduction

VO)

93.81

56.73
36.42
24.07
76.37
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not maintaining water quality, then the entire exercise will be useless. 'Qe water quality in the ponds
with different treatments is represented graphically
in Fig. 3. The pH (7.9- 8.5) and saluuty (26-29.1 ppt)
does not vary much among the treatments. This was
corroborated with the findings of Teichert Coddington et al., (1989).The dissolved oxygen was
maintained with in the optimum range (5.3-7.5 mg/
1) in biocrete, clay and polythene ponds compared
to the ponds applied with chicken litter I (2.9 mg/l)
and chicken litter I1 (2.2mg/l). Total ammonia nitrogen was high in the chicken litter applied ponds
(0.39-1 and 0.42-11 pprn) compared to other ponds
(0.23 to 0.29 pprn). The phosphate was also high
(0.29 and 0.34 ppm) in the chicken litter applied
ponds compared to other ponds (0.16 to 0.22 ppm).
The pond with the chicken litter of 500 kg/ha registered the high nitrite (0.16 ppm) values than control
pond (0.03ppm).

Fig. 3. Comparison of seepage reduction with cost of
construction

Cost economics
The percentage of seepage reduction alongwith the
cost of construction estimated for one ha pond is
given in Fig. 3. The cost of one hectare pond of
biocrete, polythene, clay, chicken litter (250 kg/ha
and 500 kg/ha) were 9.5 lakh, 5.8 lakh, 4 lakh, 2.5
lakh and 2.8 lakh respectively. Though the biocrete
pond requires Rs. 9.5 lakhlha for construction, the
seepage was reduced by 93.8%. Since it is a permanent structure and completely preventing the seep-

ing of water from the pond into the neighbouring
lands, it can be utilized to make use of the sandy
areas and waste lands in a sustainable manner.
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APPLICATIONS OF REMOTE SENSING TECHNIQUES

The impact of aquaculture on
mangroves, drinking water
resourcesandagriculturallandsare

majorcurrentissue.Therekgrowing
realizationthat aquaculture should
not proceed indiscriminately in
mangrove areas and agricultural
areas. Uncontrolled expansion of
brackishwateraquacultureunitsand
their intensivef m practiceshave
brought severe stress on the
surrounding environment.
Environmental awareness has
increased in the last few decades
and the need for systematic
monitoringand managementiswell
understood.Indeed, questionshzve
been raised about the whole future
oftheindustryifit doesnotconfront
themanyprevailingenvironrnenbl

Given ale lack of guidance
availableonenvironmentimpact
assessmentforshrimPf~g,itis
surprising that projects often
proceed without adequate.

problems demonstrates the need
for such improvement. Due
considerationshouldh piven tothe
potentialriskinherentinthesite(soil
and waterquality),potentialimpact
r tn theexternalenvirommt(effluent
discharge effects) and potential
impacts from the
environments (pollution from
agriculturaVindusuial sources).
Roper ~lanningwill provide a
envimnrnentf@rshrimpand
puttingmore effort in controlling
adverse envlonmentd impacts
outsidetheshrhnp fann.

time. So, remote sensing i s very
usefulioolforthis.

emote

Sensing and
Geographic Information
i%&Dh

~emiquecapa~ilitiesOfsatefite
basedremote sensors in providing
a wide spectrum of infomation
av~a~~e~roug~e~ecuomagnetiC
spectrum in a repetitive coverage
over,accessible andlargeareasin
fiequentintervals made theremote
semn% tec-,nologyaneff~vetm~

inthesustainable developmentand
managementofol~environmentand
Most of the problems affecting
shrimpculh~~ande~~v~romnentcan
resources (Kas turirang an et
beavoided bypropersiteselection
al.,1996).The TRS-1A and lBhas
and proper coastal zone
provided excellent information
which were used in a variety of
management. Environmental
monitoring and management
coastal studies such as coastal
requires information on variol~s cnvhnmentmapping,coastalecolanduse, soil, water, air etc.
s~ste~nmonitorhg,co=Mactivity
Envuonmentimpacton~ecoast~ assessment and coastal area

Table 1.

APPLICATIONS OF REMOTE SENSING TECHNIQUE
I

I

management. The latest Indian
remote sensing satellite IRS - !C
with its improved and unique
combinations of sensors PAN
(LISS-111. WIFS) is providing
additional and new information
required for sustainable
development.
Various data coliected using
remote sensing technique are
inventoryingof wetland categories,
identificationof plant corn~nunity,
biomass estimation, shore line

changes,deheationofcoasta11and
forms, and tot_alboundary etc. The
remote sensing data that appear in
theformofinlagesarecharacterized
by various featureslike vegetation,
soil, water bodies etc.

from the real world in terms of

Geograpkicinformation system
is a powerful tool for collecting,
storing, retrieving at will,
transformingand displaying spatial
data from the real world for a
particular set of purposes.
Geographical data describeobjects

3. Their spatialinterrelations with
eachotl~er(Burrow,1989).

1. Their position withrespect to 2
known coordinate system.
2. Theirattributesthatareuarelatec
to position.

GIS can handle any type ofdata,
with one constraint, the datahas to
have a location, A GIS sees each
aqua farm at a given location as a
point or polygon. In addition to its

e1

AGRICULTURE
AQUACLU'I'LIRE
MAKGROIiE';
AGRI PLANTATION
FOUEST PLANTATION
BARREN
DEG MANGROVES
MARSHY YEGETATIOl
OTHER VEGETATION
SAND
FALLOW
WATER WAYS

I

MANGROVE STATUS, 1995.

/I I

Image Interpretation Key for Aquaculture Site Selection Using Remotely Sensed Data.
Category

I

I Tone I Shape

Texture

II

I Location 1 Association

,

Water bodies
Estauary

Dark

Funnel

Smooth

Connecnon
with sea
andland

Creek

Blue

Meandering

Smooth

Intertidal
or super
tidal area

Mudflat

Intricatenetworkof
narrorv inlets of sea
water intidal flats

Lagoon

Deepblue Varyingoval

Smooth

Parallel
io coast

In between
the reef of
body of water
lying parallel
to Coast

Semi enclosedbody
connected to sea by
oneor moreopening.
Lagoons in between
the reef have sandy
beach on one side.

r

linear

I

1 Remark

Semi enclosed
body. Part of the
lower river course
that is affectedby
mixing of salt water
with fresh water.

Non vegetated wetlands
I

I

I

I

Subtidal

Brown/
Black

Irregular

Smooth

Along
lowest
waterline

Low
energy

Usually clayey &
silty,Vegetationmay
be present

Spit

White

Linear
crescent

Smooth

Adjacent

Open

Made up offine sand
particles,broken
molluscan shells etc.

Shoal

Brown

Irregular

Smooth

Near the coast
or offshore
within estuary
delta. gulfetc.

location it can have a number of

where the factors differ in

attributes(eg.designdetails,so~type importanceandwherethefactors
andwaterquality)toitthatresidein
adatabase.GIs is especiallyuseful
in circumstances where many
diverse factors have to be
considered to reach a decision,

themselves are quite variable
spatially.

~~~~t~

sensing:
and
-

for
Aauaculture

Either submerged
ridge, bank or bar
producing sl~oal.
Consisting of sand,
mud, gravel etc.
Remote sensing and GIs have
the potential to contribute for
sustainableaquaculturebecauseof
its ability to collect information for
large areas at h specific time, to
handle much largedatabases and
tointegrate,synthesiredatafroma

/
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PPLICATIONS OF REMOTE SENSING TECHNIQUES

muchwidermgeofrelevantcriteria,
and to model and compare
alternativemanagement scenario.
Sustainable development of
aquaculture can be achieved by
properly selecting sites leaving
ecologically sensitive areas,
followingthecoastalregulationrules
andavoidingintensive aquaculture.

classification system which vary
from wetland feaiuresto a landuse
category. Theimageinterpretation
keys for aquaculture site selection
using remotesensingdataaregiven
in Table 2 (SAC, 1992).

The important parameters
which have to be considered for
aquacultureareidentificationofsoil
types, occurrence of wetland
categories,distancefrom shoreline,
general topography of the coastal
area, shorelineerosionandcyclone
prone areas, coastal pollution due
toindustrial activitiesand presence
of salt pans (Krishnamoorthy et.
a1.1996). Most of the important
parameters can be sensedinvisible
and near infrared region. The soil
shouldbenonacidic, impermeable
and compactible.

The land use changes obtained
using IRS 1C imagery of 1995for
Chithambaram talukinTamilnadu
revealsthatPachavarammangrovas
(fig.1) realm has an area of
approximately 1100ha, including
waterways, channels, gullies and
rivulets and account for40percent
mangrove and 50 per cent forest
and the remaining part consist of
mudflatsandsandyplains. This eco
systemiswellkmwnforitsluxuriant
growth ofmangroveplantswithhigh
productivity and diversity of flora
and fauna.The degradedmangrove
area was found as 0.39 Sq.Krnand
thedevelopmentofaquaculturewas
in 60 ha.

The areas should not be
agriculturalor ecologicallysensitive
areas likemangrovesorcoralreefs.
The suitable parameters for
aquaculturedevelopmentincludes
topography, water supply, power
supply, soil quality, marketing
facility,prwssingfacilityandmadl
railway fortransport. The suitability
indexis given inTablel .
Based on rankandweightage, a
cumulativeindex can bederivedfor
each spatialunit.GIs analysis will
be a polygon which has the all
parameter. For each polygon the
suitability index can be derived by
integrating themes using overlay
operation.
The interpretation of remote
sensine data reauires a set of

Chanl~esin Landuse of
Chithambaram Taluk

Uncontrolled and unplanned
developments are the main reasons
for environmental problems in
shrimp culture. Present
environmentalissuesin aquaculture
development can be prevented
reduced/controlled by properly
identifying sites and leaving eco
sensitiveareasusingremotesensing
andgeographicinformationsystem.
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Converring of agriculture land for aquaculture
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Table 1. Soil and water quality in aquaculture ponds and agriculture fields

Parameters

Summer
Aquaculture Agriculture
field
pond

r shrimp farming is not documented and revenue
cords are not updated. Revenue generation, non'lability of water and poor crop yield are the main
ons for this conversion. Earlier estimates
led that 12.5 -15% of the farms are constructed
ds earlier classified as agriculture land (CIFE/

Winter
Aquaculture Agriculture
pond
field

from the district authorities indicating that the farm
is not constructed on agricultural land is mandatory
for obtaining license from aquaculture authority.
Though the agriculture fields and aquaculture farms
are in close proximity without any problem, there is a
necessity for buffer zone for long term sustainability.
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